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Lee Wilson yesterday photographed Raleigh's new air truck at Atlantic Emergency Solutions in Fayetteville. The 2015 Kenworth/Pierce will be
delivered next week. It'll be added as Air 2 at Station 28 Station 15, along with Engine 15 and Rescue 1. It joins a 2002 International/SVI
mobile airt unit, Air 1, which is housed at Station 8. We'll get some more details on the truck's specs and features. See more photos from Lee.

Lee Wilson photo

Very sharp looking rig, I love the Kenworth chassis!
Henry L - 04/04/15 - 14:57

Okay so I have a question. I know the Pierce’s like this one are built in Wisconsin, so why do they take them to the Fayetteville plant prior to
delivery? Is it cleaned again or are there some final touches left to make?
Jake - 04/04/15 - 23:09

I would guess that Pierce’s have there plant in Wisconsin , But the dealer has his service center in Fayetteville to check it out, maybe have it
lettered (The last pic I saw in the factory it was not lettered) and do any last minute changes prior to delivery to Raleigh
Randy (Email) - 04/05/15 - 00:27

Here’s a snapshot of the truck:
Kenworth model T370
380 HP engine
Automatic transmission
Rear camera with seven-inch LCD Display
Recessed, roof-mounted Will-Burt Night Scan Powerlite light tower
Awning over rear compartment for operator when filling bottles
Awning over driver side compartments for rehab, 22 by 8 foot
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Bottle storage for 84 bottles
Marathon Electric, Lima-MAC Model 360MDL0085 PTO generator 40,000 watts
Two electric cord reels, 200 feet 10/4 electrical cord w/portable junction box
Two air hose reels, 150 feet high-pressure above in rear compartment above fill station, 200 feet low-pressure tool reel in passenger side rear
Cascade storage vessels holding 510.3 cubic feet of air / six on truck rated at 6000 psi
Scott Health & Safety Smart Fill auto cascade control panel
Scott Health & Safety Revolve Air SCBA fill enclosure. This allows two bottles to be filled simultaneously, while connecting two more
Bauer compressor BP25H E3 20HP
Legeros - 04/08/15 - 20:05

Update on this. Now going to Station 28, versus Station 15 as previously reported.
Legeros - 04/26/15 - 11:01
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